To

The Principals of all affiliated colleges
(Tamil Nadu Government Universities)

Sir/Madam,


*****

The Centre for Distance Education (CDE) was established in the year 1992 with a view to providing facility to those who aspire for higher education but could not afford to attend regular programmes owing to either socio-economic constraints or employment status. Our CDE, with a regular intake of around 7,000 students every year offer 50 programmes through distance education mode. The syllabi for the programmes offered through CDE are on par with regular programmes and affiliated to this University. There are online facilities for the CDE students to pay their fees, get their hall tickets, submit their exam applications etc., Further, our CDE students appointed in various Government Offices and leading MNC and private companies.

In this connection, I am by direction, to inform that it is proposed to start our Learner Support Centres (LSC) of Centre for Distance Education in the affiliated colleges of Tamil Nadu Government all Universities within Tamil Nadu. If you are willing to have our Learner Support Centre in your esteemed college, kindly submit application to the Centre for Distance Education of this University. The terms and conditions of Learners Support Centre will be issued only on receipt of the Expression of Interest.

If you need any further details/clarifications, feel free to contact us or write to us.

Thank you,

Yours Sincerely,

/sd/
DIRECTOR
1. Name of the College and Address: Office Phone Number & E-mail

2. Year of Establishment:

3. Name of the Principal:

4. Residential Address with Cell Phone Number / WhatsApp Number:

5. Courses offered by the College (Enclose College Prospectus):

6. Courses to be offered through CDE:

7. E-mail address:

8. Remarks if any:

Signature of the Principal